
East Rockaway Public Library Board Meeting Minutes 

          February 18, 2016 

 

The regular monthly meeting of the East Rockaway Public Library Board of Trustees was held on 
February 18, 2016.  President Craig Mollo called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM.                                                                                                                        

Those members present were President Craig Mollo, Vice President Morgan Williams-Avila, Secretary 
Gary Aue and Trustee Cynthia Lark. Absent without prior excuse was Trustee Melissa Van Wickler.  Also 
present were Library Director Mary Thorpe, Deputy Village Treasurer Barbara Cutler and Village Trustee 
Richard Bilello.                                                                                                                                 

President Craig Mollo presented the minutes of the January 14, 2016 meeting. Upon motion by 
Secretary Aue, seconded by Vice President Williams-Avila, and unanimously carried, the minutes were 
approved. 

Abstract Review 

President Mollo presented the Abstract of Audited Vouchers #8A & #9, which were reviewed. Upon 
motion by Secretary Aue, seconded by Vice President Williams-Avila, and unanimously carried, the 
Abstract was approved. 

Line Budget and Trust and Agency Account 

President Mollo presented the February Line Budget and the Trust and Agency Report. Both reports 
were accepted as presented. 

President Mollo Resolution #125 as follows: 

 Be it resolved that the Library Board of Trustees agrees to transfer the following: 

 From L00 7410 1000 Personal Services  $6,000 to L00 7410 2000 Equipment  $5,000 

         L00 7410 4300 Office Supplies  $1,000 

On a motion by Secretary Aue, the vote was 4 to 0 in favor of Resolution #125.  Motion carried. 

Community Services Account 

Director Thorpe reported that the balance is getting lower because we are now spending more on 
programs but not increasing the revenue.                                                                                                                                                                 

Directors Report           
                                         
Director Thorpe reported on the following: 

We noticed that the trim on the Circ desk is coming off.  I am in contact with Demco and 

someone from the manufacturer will be here Monday to fix it. 

The end panels in the existing YA section have been refaced and I am waiting for DPW to 

reattach them.  Hopefully on Wednesday. 

The locks on all the staff entrance, community room and front and back entrances were 

changed.  All have the same key now. 

I spoke to Kevin Conklin about the Cleaner position and he said that several candidates were 

interviewed and he believes one was selected.  Deputy Village Treasurer Barbara Cutler 



reported that the individual was approved through Civil Service and they are awaiting the 

results of his physical examination.  If all is well, he will start on Monday.  This individual will be 

reporting to Tom Smith at the Village Hall, not the DPW. 

Coffee Sales for the month were $37.00.  Hot chocolate is the most popular item.  Vice 

President Williams-Avila asked if it is possible to offer different flavors of hot chocolate.  

Director Thorpe will investigate the possibilities. 

The Spring newsletter has been sent out.  At the request of President Mollo we sent it out 

unfolded.  It cost a little more to mail but was cheaper to print so it ends up being slightly 

cheaper. 

I met with the mayor, Trustee Fox, Frank Pignataro from the Senior Center and Lonnie Werner 

from Recreation.  We discussed keeping the fees for programs we offer as consistent as 

possible and to better organize the calendar of events so we don’t interfere with one another’s 

programs.  We all agreed that we would like to cross-promote each other’s programs as well. 

I checked into the author visit from Michael Harrison who wrote, “Pinstripes and Penance: The 

Life Story of Ex-Yankee John Malangone”.  Pat Yosca, one of our librarians has attended one of 

the discussions and said it was very good.  The program all took place at Freeport Library and 

was well received. 

The library began lending non-traditional items. (cake pans & scrapbooking punches).  We will 

be looking into circulating more items as well. 

We have hired a new Page, Taylor Aloisio.  Unfortunately one of our other pages, Jack Neary 

resigned due to too many commitments so we will be needing someone to replace him. 

On a happy note, we got an email from Taylor Clarke.  She is doing well and looking forward to 

coming back to work eventually. 

On a sad note, Lora Fioramonti’s son passed away this week.   

Old Business  

The Library’s budget presentation to the Village Board has been scheduled for March 31, 2016.  

Village Treasurer Patty Renner requested that the library add a Payroll Processing line to our 

budget.  The village has been absorbing the fees for the past few years but now request that 

the library pay their own processing fees.  It will be approximately $3,000.00 per year. 

 
New Business 
The Historical Society of East Rockaway & Lynbrook will be having a display of photographs about Henry 
Carpentier at the library.  There was a request to have it in the Program Room but we would need to 
install molding to hang the rods from.  The board unanimously agreed that the display should be in the 
main adult area using the existing display rods. 
 
Director Thorpe presented the State Annual Report for approval.  Secretary Gary Aue made a motion to 
accept the report seconded by Vice President Williams-Avila, and unanimously carried. 



 
Period of Trustee Expression 
Vice President Williams-Avila asked Village Trustee Bilello the status of the poles by the electronic sign.  
Trustee Bilello stated he spoke to Superintendent Conklin and they poles should be wrapped in the 
spring. 
 
Trustee Lark announced there will be a Night at the Races on February 27, 2016 at the Oceanside K of C 
to benefit Club Rock. 
 
Upon motion by Secretary Aue, seconded by Vice President Williams-Avila, and unanimously carried, the 
meeting was adjourned at 7:30 pm. 
 
I hereby certify that the minutes were reviewed and approved at the March 10, 2016 board meeting by 
the Board of Trustees of the East Rockaway Public Library. 
 
 
 
Gary Aue, Secretary 
 


